
Middle School Team 
Handbook


Our mission: To promote the sport of cross country skiing by providing 
an organized teaching and competitive venue for all area youth.



Peak Nordic Middle School Gear List

Roller Skiing 
• Roller skis for skate skiing - these can be rented from Peak (for the fall season only) or 

purchased at a ski shop but must be in safe working order.  Wheel type #2 (medium fast) is 
recommended and comes standard on most new skis.  Skate ski bindings.  Brakes are not 
recommended.


• Helmet (bicycle style) for Roller Skiing


• Reflective vest or shirt - high visibility top for roller skiing on the road


•  Red blinker light attached to the back of the helmet or body so that it is visible to cars or 
bikes coming up behind


• Knee and elbow pads (recommended)


• Skate Poles with roller ski ferrules/tips on the skate ski poles - double-check orientation 


Classic Skiing  
• Classic skis - flexed to skier’s weight (very important).  The weight flex of the skis needs to 

be verified by ski shop staff or someone experienced in fitting skis.  Waxless skis with skins 
or scales are not acceptable.  We ski on waxable classic skis and apply kick wax or klister 
for the day.  


• Classic Poles (to top of shoulder) and with a good quality strap


• Classic binding that is compatible with the boots you will use


Skate Skiing 
• Skate Skis - flexed to skier’s weight (very important) The weight flex of the skis needs to be 

verified by ski shop staff or someone experienced in fitting skis.


• Skate Poles (to bottom of nose) and with a good quality strap and snow baskets


• Skate binding that is compatible with the boots you will use


Boots 
• Combi or Pursuit Boots that are compatible with your ski bindings.   Combi or pursuit boots 

work for classic skiing, skate skiing, and roller skiing.  A good boot will fit well and have 
good ankle support.  We recommend NNN or Prolink style boots and bindings as they are 
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the modern industry standard and are the easiest to come by.  Old boots with 3-pin or other 
obsolete binding systems do not work well.  


 
Recommended Clothing 
Skiing is an aerobic sport, so in general we dress fairly light.  Pay attention to the weather on 
each given day and dress accordingly.  Proper clothing for a 30 degree calm evening is not the 
same as proper clothing on a windy 5 degree evening.  


• Lightweight windproof jacket - team issue for snow skiing only


• Windproof lightweight gloves, and windproof mittens for colder days


• Hat that covers the ears or a headband to cover the ears for warmer days


• Ski pants (windproof pants and wind briefs for cold days)


• Wool blend socks, thin or mid-weight (not cotton gym socks)


• Base layer wool or synthetic long underwear tops and bottoms


• Sunglasses 


Bags, etc. - Peak offers a spirit sale at the beginning of each season that includes good quality 
duffels and ski bags. 

• Ski bag to keep all the skis and poles together - labeled with your name


• Ski ties to keep your skis organized and safe inside your ski bag


• Duffel bag to fit boots and clothing, water, snacks, etc.


• Water and snack containers and water bottle belt


Other Important Gear Info 
• Each skier will be issued a team jacket and jersey which they can wear to practices and races


• Skiers participating in races will be issued a team race suit to be worn at traveling races


• Make sure all gear is labeled with your name.  Most kids have the exact same gear as others 
on the team so this is very important.


• Bicycle Doctor Nordic Ski Shop in Dousman and Nordic Specialists in Oconomowoc are two 
excellent local resources where you can purchase and get assistance with the gear on this list.  


• Questions regarding gear?  Contact Zack Ouradnik (262) 515-6991




Peak Nordic Middle School 
Practice Schedule

The Practice Schedule Varies According to the 
Time of Year


• Late Fall Rollerski (Nov 15th – Mid Dec)


o Mon & Thurs: 3:30-5:00 (Due to 
daylight constraints)


o Wed: 5:30-7:00 (Dry Training w/o skis)


o Location: Lapham Peak


• Winter Snow Ski (Mid Dec – Early March)


o Mon: 4:00-5:30


o Wed: 5:00-6:30 (Intraclub Ski Races)


o Thursday: 4:00-5:30(waxing) 5:30-7:00 practice


o Location: Lapham Peak


• Summer Rollerski (Mid June – Mid July) - Optional


o Mon & Wed: 6:00-7:30


o Location:  Glacial Drumlin Trailhead in Wales, WI


- Please arrive sufficiently early to be dressed and ready to go by the above start times. 

- Bring both sets of ski equipment as well as running shoes should always be taken to practice in 
case conditions require a last minute change.




2021-22 Peak Nordic Middle School Event Schedule

December


27-29	 	 Christmas Camp 	 	 Classic and Skate	 Houghton, MI


January 

2	 	 Lodi	 	 	 	 Skate	 	 	 Lodi, WI	 No Team Support 

8	 	 Snekkevik 	 	 	 Classic	 	 Wausau, WI


9	 	 Iola 	 	 	 	 Skate	 	 	 Iola, WI


22-23	 	 Hodag  	 	 	 Classic/Skate	 Rhinelander, WI


?	 	 Southern Conference	 ?	 	 	 ?


29	 	 Badger State Games	 Classic	 	 Wausau, WI


30	 	 Norseman	 	 	 Skate	 	 	 Iola, WI


February 

5-6	 	 State Sprints		 	 Classic/Skate	 Madison, WI


12-13	 	 State Championships	 Classic/Skate	 Cable, WI


19	 	 Reforestation Camp		 Classic	 	 Brown County, WI


26	 	 Korteloppet	 	 	 Skate or Classic	 Cable, WI	 No Team Support 

March 

5	 	 Squirrel Hill	 	 	 Skate	 	 	 Minocqua, WI


6	 	 Standing Rocks	 	 Downhill	 	 Stevens Point, WI


8	 	 Banquet	 	 	 Trekker Lodge	 Lapham Peak


Please note:


This schedule is tentative.  Updates will be sent throughout the season via email and Team 
Snap.


Races indicated in black will have coaching staff on-site and are encouraged for all team 
members.  Races indicated in gray with “No Team Support” are also available for our athletes 
to compete but will not be supported by coaching.




Traveling Event Overview

Away Races


Races are generally held on Saturday or Sunday mornings from early January through early 
March - see schedule.  


Travel


Each skier or their family is responsible for getting themselves to and from races or arranging 
car pooling with other families.  Coaches cannot provide transportation.  


Lodging


About half the races on the calendar are close by enough to make it a reasonable day trip.  
Some of the races in northern Wisconsin are a bit further - even up to 5 or 6 hours away and it 
may make sense to stay overnight the night before the event at a nearby hotel.  The team 
generally stays together in a hotel, and that will be communicated by the team manager 
usually a few weeks before the event.  It isn’t required to stay with the team but the kids tend 
to enjoy the camaraderie and team bonding that happens around the pool or the pizza table.


Signup


Race registration usually closes the Tuesday before, so all athletes wishing to race need to 
register on Team Snap at least by the Monday before.  Fees and actual athlete registration are 
handled by the team manager.


Race Day 

Check Team Snap for details, but you will need to arrive early enough to get your race number 
and sign-in and then do a team warm-up and course preview with the coaching staff.  For 
classic races we will also need to do last-minute kick wax application so arrive extra early for 
classic races.  


Uniforms 

If you’re doing an away race, make sure to have your two piece Peak Nordic race suit.  The 
race suits aren’t very warm so you may need to layer under the suit as well as wear warmups 
over the suit for before the race.  



Waxing

Glide Wax


Thursdays 4:00-5:30


The team will generally do glide wax application together every Thursday before practice 
during the snow skiing season.  Meet at the wax shed near the Lapham Peak barn.  


Coaching staff will assist and instruct the athletes with the application of glide wax and will try 
to choose the best wax for expected snow conditions.  


Bring both classic and skate skis for glide waxing each week.


Kick Wax


Kick wax or klister will be applied immediately before each classic practice or race.  Kick 
waxes can be messy so it is strongly recommended to use ski ties on classic skis to keep it 
from getting all over the other gear.  


Skiers or families who are able to prep their own skis should bring classic skis with a clean 
kick pocket or ironed-in binder when applicable.  


Allowable Waxes 

In following the lead of the FIS, and USSA, Peak Nordic and the other ski programs of 
Wisconsin have restricted the use of fluorinated ski waxes as well as high-end liquid waxes 
and topcoats.  


As always, skiers/families who would like to prep their own skis at home may do so, but must 
adhere to the list of allowable waxes - see full list.  


Waxing questions?  Contact coach Lee or coach Sam.



Fees and Scholarships

High School & Middle School Program Fees


High School program $175 + $175 (race kitty*) 
= $350 for the season 
Middle School program $125 + $175 (race 
kitty*) = $300 for the season

Additional Fees – Travel expenses as needed – 
gas, hotels, food etc.


Fees for Families with Multiple Middle 
School or High School Skiers 

High School $125 + $175 (race kitty*) = $300 
for the season 
Middle School $75 + $175 (race kitty*) = $250 for the season


*Kitty funds are used for race registrations.  Skiers that have not participated in the full race 
schedule will be refunded the unused portion of their kitty at the end of season.  


 


Scholarships 

Available for all 3 Programs (HS, MS & Peak Nordic Kids) to skiers in need


Peak Nordic Ski Club has a limited number of scholarships available


If you wish to apply for a scholarship:


Contact Amy Seay (Peak Nordic Scholarship Coordinator)


Provide either of the following 2 items to the Scholarship Coordinator:

◦ – a copy of the letter issued to the skier for reduced/free lunch program or


◦ – a copy of the approved application for some other assistance program


Pay $15 Program Fee to Peak Nordic Ski Club

mailto:2plankers@prodigy.net


Team Snap Overview

Peak Nordic Middle School Team uses Team Snap scheduling and attendance throughout the 
season.  


Each athlete will need to make a Team Snap account.  Team Snap can be accessed through 
their website or via a mobile app.  


Scheduling 
All schedules and updates will be most easily accessed through Team Snap.  It’s the best and 
most important way for you to stay up to date with what is happening on the team. 


Availability 
Most importantly, make sure you mark your availability for each race and practice on Team 
Snap.  


Roster and Contacts 
Coaches, athletes, and families will have contact information available on Team Snap for 
everyone’s convenience. 


 



Frequently Asked Questions

Q: What is the goal of the program? 
A:  To provide an environment for young skiers to develop their skiing technique, create lasting 
friendships and to be part of a passionate ski community.  Skiers of all skill levels are welcome 
to participate in the program.  Practices and races are structured to be flexible to meet the 
goals of the individual skier.  These goals can range from learning basic ski technique to 
competitive ski racing.  The program is structured to teach skiers the classic and skate 
techniques.  


Q: Who is allowed to participate in the program? 
A: The Middle School program is for skiers 5th through 8th grade.  Younger skiers can 
participate in the Peak Nordic Kids program.  Skiers 9th through 12th grade can participate in 
the High School program.


Q:  What is the cost of the program? 
A: The registration fee for the program is $300.  This fee covers all costs associated with 
practices and the full race schedule.  A refund is provided at the end of the season if a skier 
does not participate in the full race schedule.  This fee does not include travel and lodging 
costs that might be necessary to participate in some of the further away races.


Q: What equipment is required to participate in the program? 
A: See “Peak Nordic Middle School Gear List” in this handbook.


Q:  Are skiers required to purchase a team uniform? 
A: No, all skiers that plan on racing will be provided a Peak Nordic race uniform.  In addition, all 
skiers are provided a Peak Nordic warm up jacket and athletic base layer top.  All clothing is 
used for the duration of the season and is returned at the end of the ski season.  All costs are 
covered in the base program fee.  If desired, families will be able to purchase “Peak Nordic 
Sprit Wear” in the beginning of the fall Rollerski season. 

Q: What can be expected at practices? 

A:  Practices are held at Lapham Peak and are designed to develop all skiers regardless of their 
current skillset.  The goal is for all skiers to improve from the beginning of the year to the end.   
Boys and girls and kids of all abilities will do parts of the practices together but may 
occasionally split up into groups consistent with their age/gender/ability in order to get 
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everyone the practice they need.   Practices will consist of activities intended to develop the 
proper ski techniques as well as games designed to keep the practice fun and engaging.  
Classic and Skate technique will both be taught throughout the season.  The coaching staff will 
provide guidance as to which technique will be practiced on that particular day to ensure skiers 
are properly prepared.  However, both sets of ski equipment as well as running shoes should 
always be taken to practice in case conditions require a last minute change.


Q: When and where are races? 

A:  Races are held on weekends from early January through early March.  The races are located 
throughout the state of Wisconsin.  Race locations include Delafield (Lapham Peak), Iola, 
Rhinelander, Madison, Green Bay, Wausau, Minocqua, and Cable.  Hotel reservations are 
required for some races due to start times and travel times. The team typically stays together in 
the same hotel and this information will be communicated by the team manager by email in 
advance of each race. 


Q: What can be expected at races: 
A: Middle school races are roughly 3 km long and take the athletes about 10-20 minutes.  The 
team typically arrives to the race venue 1-2 hr before the race time to allow for a warm up, 
course preview and wax application.  The races throughout the season vary between the skate 
and classic techniques.  Boys and girls compete in separate races.  Some races also have 
separate ranking and awards for 5-6th graders.  Many races provide opportunities for adults 
and other children to participate in races or to ski the trails.


Q: Do participants need to attend all practices and races? 

A: No, participants are encouraged to attend as much as they are comfortable with.  The 
program strives to offer all participants a flexible program to meet their personal goals and 
develop a life long appreciation for the sport of cross country skiing.  Races are encouraged but 
are also purely optional.  


Q: What is the “State Meet”? 

A: Near the end of the season, the Wisconsin Nordic Ski League hosts a state race for Middle 
and High School skiers.  It is a two day race where one day is the skate technique and the other 
day is the classic technique.  This race is the pinnacle of the race season for competitive ski 
racers where a state champion is crowned for the MS and HS age groups.  The champion is the 
racer with the fastest combined time of the two techniques.   The race is located in Cable, WI. 


Q: What about ski waxing? 

A: The coaching staff will instruct the athletes in glide waxing technique and it will be done on-
site at Lapham Peak about once per week during the season.  Coaching staff will teach the 
skiers how to wax their own skis in order to develop that skillset.  




Peak Nordic Middle School Contact List

Fees, Payments, Lodging, Roller Ski Rentals, Team Snap, Race Registration 
Juli Hacker, Team Manager

2boards@prodigy.net

(262) 820-3691


General Information, Practices, Races, Gear 
Sam Edwards, Coach

samueljamesedwards@gmail.com

(505) 615-2469 


Scholarships 
Amy Seay

2plankers@prodigy.net


Uniforms 
Erica Straka

pegsjak.straka@gmail.com


Equipment Questions 
Zach Ouradnik

ouradnik@yahoo.com


Wax Prep Questions, Adopt a Highway 
Lee Rooker

leerooker1945@gmail.com


Ski Swap 
Jessica Mirek

jessica.mirek@gmail.com


Spirit Wear Online Gear Sale  
Roy Nilsen

peaknordickids@gmail.com

mailto:2boards@prodigy.net
mailto:leerooker1945@gmail.com
mailto:peaknordickids@gmail.com

